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Undefeated Salem High Debaters
Win District Championship

Today's Headlines
earst R.ates Stars

poll; conducted by J . E. Doyle
a nati<>;!al survey, Charlie Mc1rthy was judged as the most outmding radio star developed on the
'o in 1937. The award of "Fortten Man" went to Edgar Bergen.
['he !Bing Crosby Hour :was -vot.ed
e Best Variety PTogram, while the
mille Radio Theater was vot.ed
.b est Drama Program.
The
!.ding comedienne was Gracie Al11, and the leading comedian was Lionel Difford
red Allen.
Bill Stevens

aved by the .Watch!

Students To View Actual
Enlargements of Moving Microbes

Mr. GuilerElsie Hunter

Dramatics Classes
To Produce Plays

~emands

View
Both Sides

Detroit, Mich -Asserting that
en Without Medals" in the maglzine's January 15 issue is "at least
he third article Collier's magazine
ras published depicting, in terms
tf, h igh :pmpoganda. content, · the
i..oyalist side of the Spanish civil
ar," Anthony J. Beck o!' Detroit
edJ itlhe editor of Collier's maga-·
tine if he will "obtain and print an
lJCCOunt of life !behind the Franco
.Ines from an observer as sympahetic as those you have quoted in
of the other side."
1

r hlaLf

'Popeye' Artist Ill
Santa !Monica , Cal.-E. C. Segar,
famous cartoonist atnJd cre&tOr of
"iPQPeye,'' underwent an qperation
at a Sainta Monica hospital. Phy·
sictans said it was "highly succes.sful."

During this semester Mr. James
McDonald's Dramatic classes are
going to produce plays to lbe given
before the classes every Tuesday
and Friday mornings, starting on
l"ebrmi,ry 8. The first semester will
devoted ·a lmost entirely to the study
of their drama;tic books.
Each member of the classes has to
direct one play, work on the properties for two, sta~e two, appear in
four major parts. and carry two minor parts.
This last week everyone had to
-give a one-minute pantomine and
the class was supposed to guess
what it was. Also a chapter of
"Talking Pictures" was assigned to
each dramatist to report on, either
Wednesday or Thursday. There
are four copies of this new book
"Talking Pictures" in the library.
It deals with ·a ll the dUferent
phases in making talking pictures,
the stars, the camera.s, the directors,
and so forth.

as Te:rnperature of 109

Do You Know

Though retreating, the Chinese
keeps hds face to 1the front-1Nre the
way11ide ride-thumber back!nr aero&!
the continent.

I

mair.
U Dandlemas day be wet
foul
(Continuea on Page 3)

Theda Gallahan
Constance Clark

tric~.
T. C. Bond, of Niles, was the
judge in Tuesday's debate, here 1n
Salem.

3 Seniors to Star
In Contest Play
Charles Trotter, Lee Wllms, a.nd
Ralph Tay·l or ·Were chosen by M:r.
MacDonalc!J to ta:ke the parts of a
one-act play called "To ~ill a
Man" in a contest at !Denison Univers~ty in \March.
Throu&'h their out.standing acting
in the senior :play, Mr. MacDonald
made his decision; also because
they are members of ·t he Sa.lemasquers.
IA scholarship will be awarded to
the person who does hls pa.rt 1b est
of all the entries 1Ill the contest.
The play from Salem !High last
year ·received honorable mention.
The ti~le of the play was 'Sod."
Wade McGee, ·B etty !Marf.n, Jean
MoCa-r,t hy .a.ndi Daive Ha.rt were the
: persons who took rpa11t.

Auburn, N . Y.-The temperature
of little Jooeph Nobile, 7, was said
Did you know that Ground-hog
to 1be the highest ever reac hed bf
a ,patient here. His temperature day, Valentine's day and Candlemu
was 100 degrees, an<li .meddcal lnen day are associated together?
Ground-hog day of course you
are baffled by the n&ture of the
know is the day the rround-hog
boy"s illness.
comes out of his hole. He either see11
Ma&cow announces th11t the his shadow and goes back in for
purges ma.Y. come to a.n end shortlJ. more winter, or he doesn't see hil
It cant say definitely, as Stalin may shadow and stays out.
C'andlemas day 1s a church holhave overlooked a friend.
iday also called Festival of the VirWith his a.rm in the air and hill gin in honor of ,t he mother of
'
eyes glued to a ·ba.1oony overhead, Christ. There is an dld saying,
the entranced Fascist must .be a
If Oandleni·a s day be dry and. fair
wre temptation to pickpoci:et.'I.
The ·half of winter's come and
1

In order to raise money for their class treasury, the
Sophomore class will present Dr. George Roemmert and his
"Microvivarius" in an assembly program for the entire
school Thursday, February 10.
Dr. Roemmert, a famous scientist, presented his exhibit
at the World's Fair in Chicago, and 4,000 people witnessed it
every hour it was open. The Sophomore class will present
this same program for lOc per person.

Having won . their first three debates of the season, the Salem High
negative team, composed of Lionel
Difford and Constance C'lark. . won
the fourth decision of the year over
the Scienceville affirmative team,
Tuesday night in room 307.
The decision over Scienceville
now gives Salem the championship
in this district.
Palestine and
Scienceville tied for second place,
while Newton Falls dropped to
fourth place, having lost all four
debates.
Eliminations will be held in the
near future to determine ·t he teams
that :will finally debate in the
State contest.
Salem's team will face either of
the following teams in the elimina·
tion: Warren, Ravenna, or Struther11. Alliance and Ravenna .tied :for
first place in their respective dis-

Debate League Standings

The Ohio high school debate
Butler, Pa.-Fred Huselton of league standings for the immediate
utler, charged with Shooting deer districts are as follows:
r!ew minutes before rtJhe season
Distrid 10
pened, won his case because
w. L.
d!ge John John H . Wilson's $100 Salem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
0
b..tch wouldn'·t keeip ·t ime 'With the East Palestine . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2
mrthouse clock.
Scienceville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2
The Game
Protector
Burns New1Jon Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
4
aimed HuseLton shot a deer ·& few
!District 13
linutes before n1ne o'clock:. Where-, Struthers and Warren are tied for
pon Huselton said the shooting first place with four victories ~ach
ccurred at three minutes past rtJhe thus far in the season.
Alliance and Ravenna are also
our.
The judge it hen said:
tied for first place in their respec"I have a wa.tch that I paid tive district.
100 for and it ooni'.t 'k eep time
the clock in the courthouse.
di&nissed"

PRICE 5 CENTS

Dr. Roemmert to Present
· Microviv~rium in Assembly

rn t!he Hearst radio editors an-

~f

___

13 Stenographers
Are Eligible

--------------1

Dr. ~mert's demonstration uses
actua_l enlar~mei:ts on the scheen
of m1crosco[>1c views of living nature. He uses no slides or films,
but projects a close up view , of living moving microbes.
The Doctor's work has
been
praised by various scientific authorities as educational and enter,t aining.
, H. Henry Black, director of the
Summer School at Harvard University says, '"Dr. Roemmert has given
illustrated lectures before the teachers in the Harvard Summer School.
These lectures were so beautifully
and marvelously illustrated by the
microb-projection of living plants
and animals, thait they aroused the
greatest enthusiasm and intere11t
among all of the science teachers.
other than presenting his demonstration at the World's Fair, Dr.
Roemmert has been touring the country speaking at various high
schools and colleges.
The assembly is to be held
'I1hursda.y morning at 8 :45. Those
who do not wish to attend will remain !In their respective home rooms
until the assembly is over.
Sophomore representatives will be
around to the home rooms and sell
tickets of admission. The as.sembl;r
program Is not Included in association .ffoket program.!l.

Girl Bowlers
,/ I
Challenge Faculty
The Girls Trades class of Salem
High ihas orgianized a bowling team
and has chaillenged the members
of the faculity of Salem schools to
a match to ibe held aro Grate's
B~ing alley in tm.e near future.
The girls team is ooptained by

Evelyn Tullis and consists of Mary
Nedelka, M.ary H. Brudierly, Betty
Bradley, Jemette Ciotti, Evelyn
Tullis, Charlotte IIVIorey, and Ar-

lene Mellinger.
The girls, all ine:xiperie:nced, practice three times weekly under the
ddrootion of Bill Miller.
Evelyn Tullis_ has the highest
score ,t hus far which i8 131.
The faculty team i& comprised
of teachers throughout Salem and
is headed lby Mrs. Ellis Satterthwaite. The ·t eachers participating
in ·t his match a.re Miss Elizalbeth
Ward, iMis.s Dorothy Coliton, \Miss
Nellie Naragon, !Mrs. Gladys Sch·
neider, and !Mis& Ixene Slutz.
The teachers practice every Friday eveninlg aif1ttr school under the
guidance. of !Mr. Grate.
iMlM Ww-d has 'the hiighest score
of the lfaculity ·W hich U 165.

Preisler's Team First

Band Presents
In G. A. A. League
First Concert of
sixteen games p1ayed by
School Year theOfG.the
A. A. members of the ba.sketI111 its first concer,t of the year,
tJhe Salem High School band presented a varied and interesting
program to music lovers of Salem
in the High School aud!itorium
under t!he d!irection of [Mr, Brautigiam last nigih.t.
The audience, consisting of Salem's musically minded, was attentive and enjoyed the program.
A varied. program of marches,
novelties and semi-clas81cel works
was presented· as follows:
"'Ilulitonaire", march (Watson) .
"Valse des Flems,'' (Tsche.ikowsk.iy).

Having passed a dictation-tran·
"The !Mill in the Forest," (Oilenscription test, several members of bergl) ·
the Stenography ·II class are eligible
"The Three Musketeers," march,
for certificates awarded those hav- (King)·
in~ a passing grade of 9-0. Dicta' 1Rigoletto," (Verdii).
tion was given for five minutes and
"The Village iBand," novelty
forty-five minutes was iriven to <Gaulllt).
transcribe the notes.
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers,"
Those who will receive certl:fi- J (Jessel).
cates are: Betty Albright. Mary' ''II.assus Tromlbone,'' novelty, (FillBohr, Mary Helen Bruderly. Shirley more.
"Weddin~ of the iRose," (Jessel).
Davidson, Leah ·Leipper, .Arlene
Mellinger, Charlotte Morey, Mary
"~r Fidelis,'' me.roh, <Sousa).
and Nedelka, Jane Smith, Dorothy
Mr. (Brautigam announced that
Theiss, Ruth Thomas, Evelyn Tullis the band rplans to preselllt another
and Marguerit.e Vincent.
concert in the Spr.ing.

ball teams, Preisler's team ra.tes
highest with !our games to their
credit. Milligan, a junior team, and
Greenaw1a lt, tie wtth three ga.me11
each to their credit.
Two sophomore teams follow with
two wins each ; t'hese are Tullis and
Bush.
Hill · and Stif·fle'l"'s teams-ha.ve each
won ·a game. Kochs team, also a
freshman team, has no wins to it.
credit.
There are ei;g ht teams: Three
freshmen, two sophomore, one junior an}! and one senior team.
The teams a.re -k nown by t he
names of their captains.

Hi-Tri To Give
Penny Dance
The ~i Tri_ club present.!! iU!
fourth Penny Dance of the seMOn
in the gym next Monday at 3 :30.
Bill Segesman's orehestra will pla.y
for the dancing. This orchestra
contains five pieces, two saxaphones, a trombone, a drum and a
piano.
Sege:sman's orchestra. played for
the wt Penny Dance, which was
held a month ago.
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down, the typical American l>ec'im
tO feel like a drunk.
Too !bad the !Wa;rren gs.me was
called oft, !but we had a good
figiht anyhow.

an opponent, a. player strikes~
ball and at the same time touch
' ~:ya.
the opponent's hand with that
P11blished Weekly by the Stil.dents of
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
of the hand below the wrist jo
Printed by the Sadem Label Co,, Salem, 0,
no other contact taking place,
Harold HopriC'h
Editor-In-Chief
contact shall not be considered
I
Bill Jones
Business Manager
I
Who would ha'Ve "thtunik" it? !Black foul but merely incidental to a ·
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Demons trampled Cadet.11 by a cessful attempt to play the
Betty Neal
Feature Editor
score or 16 to H . Their first vicI ;Stu Wise
Sports ~ditor
tory of the sea.son. M least they
EDITORIAL STAFF
get (pUiblicity.
Juat ambled in the Quaker office
Henry Pauline
Betty Afbright
Don Beattie
and heard a ma.sa of kids reWna
Virginia HUITay
Ruth Wright
John Evans
a.boat the colmnns. TI7 and wrlt.e Didi you read that .p age of Jokes in
Leah Leipper
In this modern age when ti
Charlotte Morey
Al J . Freed
The American Weekly last Suna c:olumn withoat 9CalldaL It'•
Verna Carpenter
Charles Wentz
Margie Kniseley
dayi? •L augh-I thought I'd die. "weaker sex" is no longer ti
Mary Louise Gil.&on
hanl. Ask Chipper Slips.
Ralston Smith
Marjorie L6yden
Joe Morris
Hope they :keep en havin•g them I "weaker sex" a thing such as ha]
pened one hund!'edi yeara ~
BUSINESS STAFF
Here's a cut rhyme I pidr.ell 1QJ:
seems like .an unbelievable eve1
Bd Cavanaugh
Virginia Nan
Paul Meir
Ooey Gooey ·w as a. worm,
-Basketball Signals
It was just a century ago
Frank DavJs '
A
mighty
wonn
was
·
h
e;
Harvey
Rickert
Jack Hickling
Oberlin
/ College admittedl
Irene White
He sat upon a raill;oad track,
Dick Martin
Holding-Grabs hold of arm.
Elliott Hansell
&1rls to the college. These fa
Qiµnten Ballantyne
A train he diidi not see.
Pushing-Both hands push for- girls, the eldest of whom was l
Lucille Holroyd
Jane Cranmer
Joe Morris
Ooey! Gooeyi! I
ward-away
from body.
were permitted to enter the coll
FACULTY ADVISERS
Charging - crosses fists-brings if they followed the Oberlin slog1
R. W. Hilgendorf
'
H. C. Lehman
Levitt
s.
thougiht
Monday
iwaa bis
Subs.c ription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
them toward body and then away "Learning and Labor."
birthd'lly until some kind soul re- from it again.
To subscribe, man name and address with remittance to Manager of
Some of the courses offered
The Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
minded him it was J•anuary 3.1,
Hacking-Hacks on arm.
them
were zenophon, Cicero's l
Entered as second-class mail December l, 1921, at the post of!ice at
and not February> l, hl.s bl.r:tbdaJ.
Held ball-Both thumbs up. Amicltia, the story of the a.post
Salem Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
(Jump ·b all etc.)
in Greek, Hebrew, mathemat
Diek Klyne takes a jaant 1IP te
~
One free throw or one point history, anatomy, physiology, 1011
Clevela.nd every once ilD a while.
N0.1'1
scored-one finger up.
FEBRUARY 4, 1938
VOL. XVIll
rhetoric,
astronomy,
chemist1
The reason'!' BfJ's cot a lllll0811l•
Two free throws or two points philosophy, and sacred music. J
looking cirl friend ap there. SM
scored-two fingers up.
though not all o~ , their classes WE
sent him her picture and he was
Violation-Arm swings away from mixed, the compositioill class of '
showing it to eTer/GllA That'•
body with thumb pointing out.
&1rl.s was merged with the bo]
how I bow.
The ·b asket does not count-Cross When the co-eds learned this, s
arms in front and swing them back eral went to their rooms w
Just as· I thought. Don IBeattie's
and forth.
wept. They were · so distressed tll
resolutioill didn't last very long
Time ,out-Wave one hand back the principal · withckew the 11
'because Lois came home for the
and forth in front.
because "from modesty or delic
weekend. iHe postrponed ibeq a
Double foul-Both arms spread the young ladies felt reluctant"
"woman-baiter'' lfor t.his week.
out.
read their compositions iill the p~
ence of men.
Olliti won't tell me his girl's name.
FOULS
Besides their mental exercises ~
If you are one of Salem High's normal studes you will / C'mon, OJlie-we'd all like to
Technical fouls:
lad4es were forced to clean t
be able to name practically all of Salem's best basketball, bow.
track, and football stars, but unless you have some special
1. Touching ball after it has own rooms and! those of the m
. interest you are not very likely to even know the names of 'Tis a snowin' out-first it raitl&-& been given to opponent out of and to wash and mend the you
rthen a little s'llllSlhine and no1V bounds.
men's clothes. For this they w
our Salem High debators.
2. Interfering with player who paid two and three-quarter ce1
The reason for this is, ·o f course, that debate doesn't snow.
is returning the ·ball to court from an hour. They were required
attract as much enthusiasm as any of the afore mentioned
school activities. At least half the school could honestly "You ,a n know whiat hiCc:ough out of bounds. If he comes in con- rise at five and "give a hal!-ho1111
·aay they have never :ti,eard the school debate team unless it meains," srtatedi !Professor IM&· tact with ball or player before , the mormng to private devotioIJ
:kaskYI o'.f Western iMaryland Col- either one has crossed the line it 1s They must report their miscondu
was forced on them in an assembly.
to the principal and retire by
Now that Salem High debators have worked so hard to lege. "It is a very easy word .t'o a foul.
o'clock.
use,
:flor
exam,ple:
•mccough
the
3.
Too
many
time-outs
or
by
make a winning team, it would show "th~ gopd old scbool
All of the first four Oberlin 4
&pirit" if we would turn out fo~ d~bates Just as ~~ do for British with a bang, lbang.' "- calling time out when •b an is ln edll married, and for ten y
play in possession of •o pponents.
basketball games. Admittedly, 1t will not be as exc1tmg as a !Miami Stude111t.
thereafter all, but a few of
4. Interfering with progress dl girls who graduated from the sc~
good basketball game but it is instructive and exciting both, Ain'rt it the truth?
IMie likes he
the game in any way.
and we don't go to school just to learn how to play games.
followed. their example, includi
IMe love he
5. Leaving the circle on any famed Lucy .Stone, whose folloWI
1
!Me• wish he were die
jump ball until ball has ·b een believe marriedi women should 1
Him tell I
tapped.
their maiden names.
IH1m love I
6. Talking to officials or using
Today there are 451 co-edm
iBut d~rn him he lie.
unsrpomsrmanJike tactics.
t1onal co1leges
in the
U ··
Fellow students already one week of the second semes"
7. Leaving the court to set up a States. There are 80 which em
t'er has passed. Wh~t has been your record this past week? "Stu" Wise thinks that he la't play.
Have you put forth your best efforts to get a fresh start giving enough cfrls a break by 8. Not reporting to scorers and men exclusively and 120 for won
this' semester? If not then it is time to begin, time to be going steady. 'l'hd'• what "Sta" going into game .before play is au.s- only.
honest with yourself. You do not deprive yourself of your thinks!
pended.
A large store received a let
daily food, so why deprive yourself of the knowledge that
9. Entering the game after leav- f!rom a customer, ordering a raz
will probably earn your food in the future. So ·fell ow stu-.
.
ing it three times.
"Please findi inclosed! fifteen sti
dents dig into those books and learn all you can.
Education of a CO-ed:
10. Changing his number during ings for one of your famous ra.2
You'll never regret it.
She learned to love,
game without reporting it to the as ad'Vertised, ailldi ®lige.
She learned to hate;
scorers and referee.
She learned a. car
Bill JonE
For infractions of the last two,
Would carry eight. ,
"IP. s. : I ·fol"g9t to enclose
the player is disqualified for the !if.teen shiHings, but no do
rest of the game and a free throw firm of your high standing
She leaTned rto smoke,
This may seem like a rather facetious greeting or even IAndi MW' to tell
is awarded to opponents.
follW'ardi the razor to me."
a slightly balmy one but "believe it or not" it really is a time- iWoo<lJ alcohol
Personal fouls:
The firm received the letter 1
ly one. Jan. 1 was everyone's New Year's Day but Jan. 31 :By ·t aste or smell.
1. Holding, tripping; charging, or replied:
was another New Year's Day for this High School-it was
pushing an opponent. If dribbler
"Dear Sir: Your valued order
the first day of the second semester; a day on which-un- She leamredl to cook,
charges into opponent or makes cedved yesterday, and we lll
doubtedly each and every student came to s·chool firmly re- She learned to tease;
personal contact with an opponent, mu~ pleasure in forwillding
without apparent effort . to avoid of' our fQ.mous razors as ord
solved to do better than they did the first sem~ster. You've She learned ai new way
had plenty of time in which to break your Jan. 1 New Year's Of ~ng cheese.
the contact, the dribbler la fouled.
Yours f'a.iithfully,
I:f the dribbler tries but doesn't sucResolutions but at the end of the first week of this second
Tailtedown &
New Year it is to be hoped that you haven't already started She learned to neck,
ceed in avoiding c6ntact with play"lP. S.: We f'orgoit to enclose
er, either or both players may be raizor, •b ut no doulbt · a ma.Ill '11
to pitch your scholastic resolutions into the ash can. This .And rbreak: a date;
guilty, , but dribbler is usually most your cheek will have no needl
second semester New Year was not greeted with shouts of She's read\Y now
likely to foul.
joy and the boisterous ringing of bells and tooting of horns To graduate.
tt."
2. Block an opponent.
that Jan. 1 rated but if you keep your word to yourself the
-The Pathfinder.
3. Use unnecessary roughness.
results should be greeted with loud "Huzzas" by the pater
''My' last doctor removed
4.. Charge in and make .b od!l)' tonsils, adienoid5, ~nmx am
and mater (or do they give out with a few gentle "Yip- FLASH!!!
Just found out June Breault from contact with an opponent who is srmiall tumor."
pees!"?)
one of two opposing players hal'inC
Salem is Ollie's S. P.
"Hm, a.nythingi else?"
Mrs. Beattie calls her tlarUna' IOD one or both hands on the b&ll.
"You rt et ! When he handed!
"Someone has sa:l.d that if you are a foreman nowadays, manage"Skeeterbug."
5. Interfere in any way with hia the .bill, he . took the heart outl
ment is on one side, labor is on the other side, and the foreman Is in
opponent when the ball la tossed me too."
the middle. Now I should like to tell you just as earnestly as I know how
With a cigarette to give him a up between them.
that the foreman is not in the middle. If he is in the middle, t!la.t _Is
Note-If in blocking a .shot or
iotng to be just' too bad. The foreman is out in front and must be oat li!t, relief agencies to carry him,
and a President who won'.t let him pass, or in securing the 1ball from
in front a good deal more than he ever was."-Wllllam B. Knudsen.
' .·\
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Three Little Words
Boy Scouts of America to Observe
27th Anniversary of Organization Little dioes she !know

CHIPPER SLIPS

the Club lastl Saturda;ii?·No, she
wasn't h'urt but the poor :kid .
was sea.red &titlf.

IDe!tl:nitlon of Jmitting: It l'iTea
women something! to do While
they'e tallk!ing.
--O'IHara.
Opinions: something should
be done a'bout the prison-llke
atmosphere at 1the basketball
~ani.es. Once you're in, you can't
get out. Once you're out, you
oan't ,g et in! Same dHference
, however you put !t.

Seems fitting, about now, to

Wonder if the ai'bove is true?
Seems to me credit is riven
where credit· i.s due! ! ! !

Hall of Fame

Guess that's enough
chatter awhile. See you
next week.
'Bye Now.

Bob !Hiinton's ice-skaiting.
<Jassi~'s Hi-school dancee.
Pdkey's sweaters and clothes

m

"The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries"
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway

Local druggists, pJ:agued by holdup.'!, have called in Sa!ety Director
Ness. What they intend to ask him,
ls what l.s good for a headache.

,MABEL DOUTT

Next Tuesday, more than a million boys will observe the t~ntyseventh anniversary or the Bot
Scouts of Amertca. In Salem, a
hundred boys will i:ather at ;b.•
Memorial lbuildini for a covered
di.sh banquet. Th.is supper 1J1ll ))9
followed by motion picturea t'ak~D
at the National Jamboree la.st aummer.
~ .t he week of the eigihth,
&00uts all over the country will wear
their uniforms and in many other
ways observe Boy Scout week.
About 28 years aio a certain publisher was lost in a dark London
fog. He could n<;>t see to ri.nd the
address for which he was searehi.ng.
·out of the fog appeared a young
boy dressed in a uniform. "Could I
help you. sir" he said.
"Yes", ansWered the man and
gave him the address.

PURE FOOD STORE
199 S. B-way

Phone 1058

~

Mter the boy had 1'ound the
pened
house the man attempted to give
Was no fa.ult of. mine.
him a tip, but the boy refused sayme that lhe was .a scout and oauld
I ran. and I pmted
not accept tips.
All the way, but a1as!
This man was wm:. D. Boyce. He
With 1Wlmllth in her voice
went to the English Scouts head.Teacher: aa.1.d, 'II&te for cla.91.,
quarters .and talked with Sir Baden- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Powell the founder. W'hen '.he returned to America, Mr. Boyce With
"The Miracleaners"
other men, founded 't he Boy Scouts
American Laundry &
of Amertca. In 1910 it was incorpor~ted by Congress.
Dry Cleaning Co. 1
2,7 8 ~. Broadway
Phone 295
Mary Gllson-"For value tlhere'•
nothin~ on the market to compare ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
with this at the price."
roustomer-"And how much ~
Try Bowling For
fl ,
it?"
G:llson--"One moment, Jna4am.
What Ails You ·l . / . ,,
rll a.stk the mamger.

I

for

••
•
THE PEOPLES
I/

~

~£.s·

-------------------.i

6/v~

BROWN'S

Zenith

Recreation Alleys
THE SMITH CO.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made Pastry

and

Phones: 818 and 819

Motorola
Radio

LUMBER COMPANY
Salem's complete building service
High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
Paint- hardware & builders supplies

Finley Music Company

Swell
Hamburgers
Follow the Crowd to

W. L. FULTS
MARKET

Armada

'I'hree a.t a. time _
And ;r m sure that What lbapo.

0 · I $} 25

School
Lunches

~m.·a ~t

I flew up the sta.1rs

Fall In Line With the Band!
Use Our Lesson Course Plan
Per Week
n y • Private
Lesson
Instrument Free .With Course

0, what 1s so rare as a day in
February?

NEW PASTEL FELTS
JUSTIN,!

Ll:1ce

IIDi itlbe year 'eigbty-eirbt,
I was defeated
And ill 'W88 my fa.t.e.

UP

KAUFMAN'S

1general.

. To ervold $hose three words
W1tb Time I did race,
And I :nm from ithe firS flom'
To .t be third at er-t pace.

1

With the coming year ,a new secretary was chooen for ~he Dramatic
'
Club. M~rtha Williams
was elected
into the new position. At the present time the club is divided into
groups, one of which is in the mid.st
Guaranteed Innerof making stages and another is
writing plays an!d dmmatizing them.
Spring Mattresses
Do You Know
Betsy Roose and 'Riobert Ritchie are
$12.95
each working on pantomimes. Mar(Continued
from
Page
1)
tha Williams 'a nd Vernon Hopson
National Furniture Co.
The half of winter was cave a .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
are making soap models of famous
characters. The club's marionette
youl. r
stage is completed and one group
Both Ground-hog aay and canFIRST NATIONAL
ls now studying . marionettes and dlemas day, ·a re on February sechow they are made.
BANK'. ·
ond·in the old country. In the EngSALEM,
OHIO
lish calendar February fourteenth
Nan: Here's my new dl'es.s, I is Candlem.a£ day or our Valentine'~
Assets $4,250,000
got it for a song."
day.
Bob: All right, send in the collector and I'll sing to him.

Gwen iDean's otiher. play.
· Dick oavana:ug1h's Wives.
And another thing to wonder
OUr close-shave b a s k et b • l ct
about is how the Chinese people
games.
knew just where and when one
.Stu Wise's curiosicy (?).
war ended and another comTheresa !Hoftf's new pit-a~.
menced.

Hall of Oblivion

The tmie was 4lhis morniJlg,
And the school was 1tbe place;
Alt her lWordB a ·Md color
Pliashed over my. face.

praise the Qu111ker staff for
work:inig so hard! and :faithful to
priillt a.n is.sue. Yet when a.
Quatker fails to a.ppear Friday
noon, rtlhe reaction i.s hee.rd for
the r~ of the day. iMebbe I'Iil
cyndce,l. I don't know.

Club News

Heard in .p assmg: I thillk the
Quaik.er is rterrible this yea.r. It
never SS.'YIS anyithine good aibout
a per.son!

me
Those ithree words, ao brief.

How true · the above is!
Many persons have been
known to fail to win because of complete indifference ..

Well, another semeater ia
here. :All I've heud is, "Well, believe me, I'm going to work th18
Hi Y
semester!" Yes, but the n~
· President Bill Brooks said that
six weeks you're ·al!!! tired
from working so !ha.rd. Time out at_ the last meeting a constitution
was drawn up and! a committee ap:for a. rest, and ~ you are,
pointed to secure samples and inrlghit Iba.ck to wlhere yau .started.
formation concerning jackets and
sweaters. It has not ·been decided
rsest piece of ,t he week: An whether sweaters or jackets will be
old ~vorite coming up the l~ ordered but it will be voted upon
der of pqpularlty once &pin. at the next meeting.
''iSa.11 Along Silvery Moon" u
played lby Fred !Waring a.ndi his
DRAMATIC CLUB
Pe~vanians.

Of the sorrow and grief
Thait were mine when she told

The most destructive criticism is in indifference.
-Howe.·

[)id you hear
a.bout J&Dicti
Green goin' ~ the ice out at

":,,#t,..."".'J._'~

3

THE QUAKER

Snow is so sott and fluffy.
Just to see lit one seldom l'top8
~ think thait it brings sadneu
and unCQnotilalblene.ss to many
and joy to a. comparaitiveily ·few.

~·.,_,tf.'"'-"

SALEM -DINER
"No Place Finer''

SH .O ES - $4.00
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
MacMillan Book
Shop speaking:

l

"O Saint Valentine,
Will you be mine?"

Always Shop ,at. • • •

McCulloch.' s
For Your Dresses ••• For School,
Every Day or Party Wear

/.

THE QUfo.KER

4

Massillon Tigers to Invade
Quaker Stronghold Tonight
Anyone with a weak ~eart is not advised to _attend the
Salem vs Massillon battle m the Quaker gym tomght.
Massillon will invade the Salem gym with a team that
is rated the best in the state. Although not tall in stature,
the Massillon .five possess a strong zone defense. They are
also noted for their uncanny shooting from mid-court. To
form the nucleus of the team, Coach Brown has three r~g
ulars from last year's team which was runner-up in the state
finals at Columbus.
Af.ter their

im'pressive showing
last Friday night, we rate the
Quakers wit'h an even ci:lance to
beat the Massillon crew. If Salem
should· be!!-t Massillon, it will r aise
their !atrng considerably in Ohio
basketball circles.

SPORT
I SHORTS
se&W. fall&, for the
on the bauetball
llChecJule. Tonight Salem UCIMM
Jlold 101lil'

bltrest ute

swords with a potentiallJ strong
./ llueillon flv~ Massllloa i. rate4
nmn'ber one in Ohio llCholutio

Quakers Trim
Brookfield, 37-18
Holding a decisive edge in

Him!

sports.

l

Her name is Ethel Hine.

VALENTINE OANDY
60c; - $2.00
Floding & Reynard
Drug Store
Cor. Ellsworth and W. State

4

II

428

ISA:{.X'S
ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE

Ad

= ·

Age nc y

J. S. DOUTT
TIRES AND AUTO
ACCESSORIES
West State Street

OLAISS B

The MusketB still let Uie J>loCl
for, the Olass B d!l.vision, with sev~
wins against no dielfeat.s. Wqtng I
OO:trole for second place are Midci~
.and the squirts, each having On.ll
clir<JIPlped• one game.
Team
W. IL. . ~
Muskets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 O ~~
Mic'kdes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f
1
Squirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 1 Ei
Wizards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5' 2 7~
Ste1!1ll1rollers .. .. .. . .. . . 15 2 'l'1
Quakers · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 2- 66
Fo11giotten Five ....• . . . 2 4
Midigets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4
Redskins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4
,S~l'ltans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 ~~
T~gers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'
15
Leftovers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 ~l
A.vengers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '1 &

3·.

Read the Ads.

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDA

SONJA RENIE
DON AMECHE
-in -

"HappyLanding"

LET US HELP YOU
LOf
::~T !
,
' K, Y~R
l
E
17'. cRE ~
208 N

~un y """

-Phone 1520

RCA VICTOR RA IOS
$10.00 Up
R.E.GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.
640 East State

Salem, Ohio

H

'.A.VER BROS.

AND ELVIRY
NAT PENDLETON
FRANK McHUGH
PENNY SHINGLETON

VALENTINES!

':t8.

Because perspiration acids are
among the worst enemies of good
hose, clothing experts advi,se washing stockings after each wearing
in luke warm water with mild soap.

.

Satans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 286
Orohids to the it.ean ifor their Redlbirds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 286
·b right perfonnaince against a. :Slack Oemons ...... . . JJ 6 143
c0In1Pa.ra;tively wealk iBrookl!ield ___""""'"""""""""""""""""'""""""""'= ===
contingenit. The Bl'own system rn ulinlmlirniii m11 i1111ii11111iu111mi.1111111111111ff1111m11111111111111111111R1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
demonstrated tts effectiveness
from the initial seconde of play
t1111 the fine.l gun.
.
Johnson Rule
1111111111111111rn11111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111m
Recently several high schools
Grrute's Greatest Special
in Ohio have played basketball,
In a 4-door Ee<> sedan
under the Johnson rule which I
Rush right down and buy it now
elimin-.ites foul shooting. It pro- 1
Because it's in great demand.
vide& when a player commit.a a
foul, he is sent to the penal>tY
Girls galoshes 1b lack and brown
box for either thirty seconds or
Best selection in the town
one minute while the' team being
Haldi-Huitcheson's aim ·t o please
fouled, il:G.kes the ball out.
By fitting your feet, so they
won't freeze.
The first robin of the year has
been sighted, we are told. Th81t
Sideshows on the trail of the unmeans t here are •b ut a f~ usual are still trying to land a
months till track season am1 large city that gets back its share
spring football. (How time flies>. of the state gas tax.

Salem's own floor might prove every quarter, the Salem
te be a handicap to the Quakers Quakers romped over Brookdue to its. smallness. The Massli- field High last Friday night
lon zone defense wil1 f_u nction much to the tune of 37-18.
more .effectively on a small floor
Salem got off to a fast
inch as Salem's.
start, gaining a 16 to 5 lead
For t he benefit of some fans who in the first quarter. The
do not know .w hat a zone defense is, second period was uneventful
Bll explanation is given. In this as the Brownmen completely
type of defense, a defensive player dominated the playing to end 1
guards a .zone of the floor; in a the half at a 21 to 9 count.
man-to-man defense, sudh as the
In the thirtl period the Quakers i
Quakers use, a defensive player went on a scoring spree. Lutsch
guards a man.
sank a pivot shot. Schaeffer a'd ded
Fred Cope, faculty manaiger, said to the score with a tip-in heave.
that the game should be a sell out. Brookfield then came back with a
The probable starting lineup !or ·b asket from un.d er the hoop. Olexa
each team are as follows :
took up the Quaker scoring with &
For Massillon : Capt. Bob Mc- · pretty shot from mid noor. SchaefDade, Ken Everett, Ed Hath, Paul fer again contributed with a pivot
Herman, and Ed Miglich.
shot. Brookfield managed to break
For · Salem; Ollie Olexa, . Jim through the Salem defense to add
The Quaker reserves gained their
Dickey, Max Lutsch. Gib Everhart two points to their total as the re- eighth victory of the ~ason over
and Bill Schaeffer. ·
sult of a nice ~hot from side- 1 the Fairmount Children's Home by
court. Olexa came back for Salem the score of 38-26.
with two foul shots, then, a second
later he intercepted a Brookfield
Jolm Shea-"! have never forpass and raced down the floor to got the time we met in thrut reHe mea:;ures five feet, nine and garner another bucket for the
vo'Lviung door. Do you remember?
one-half inches from the ground Quakers. The scoring was com!Ma.y Slaby-"Yes, that was the
up, and hiails ifrom 203. He ha.ii pleted in thi.8 quarter when Lutsch
time we started goq around to.:.
black hair, ·b lue eyes, and likes all sank another iPivot shot to give ~ether, wasn't it?"
The footJba.Ll t.eam clafinll Salem a 35-14 margin.
him in the fall and track m the
The final period was exceptionspring. Shyness Is, to h~ bJa ally slow. "Dinty" McLaughlin
BILL RANCE
greatest claim. ' Most girls d·r eam getting Salem's only points with a
of the d:aY' when he will date t2lem. shot from under the hoop. BrookFor AU Electrical
but only tiwo gi:r.16 have been trui;t field's best efforts could only gain
Service
lucky.
'
them four points. The game ended 21 2 w. Seventh st. Phone 520
Ha.ve you guessed him? Joe Mor- with Salem possessing a one sided
ris is his name.
score of 37-18.
The outstanding feature of the
game was the improved Salem of-I
fense.
There was no stalling
around in mid-court, the ball was , SALEM BOOK SHOP
!Blonde, iblue-eyed, e.nd1 Prlght is constantly worked in toward · the ·
a description of this seiniior miss in basket when the Salem players shot
South Broadway
four wordlS. She claiims 20!6 for her without any hesitation.
home room. She swims and dances,
1
poth very wen. Her studd,es taike
For Strictly Fresh
LOWNEY'S
most of her time ibut she finds a
few spare moments for BolS. This
EGGS, go to . . . .
Valentine Chocolates
is the give-aw~! She rwill gTadJuALF ANI HOME I
25c up
ate in three years. \ Having started
SUPPLY
in the '39 class, she is now in the
McBane - McArtor
Phone 812
295 S. Ellsworth

Her!

OLAS•S A

· The Hilballs and -t he Shamroe~
share the first place honors, eacft
having won six Mlld losl.ne one.
Team
iW. !L. Pct.
H~ballil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
11 833
Shamrocks . . . . . . . . . . . 6 1 833
Hoosiers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 0 716
Bulldogs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3· 5'1'1
SW!ing.siters .. ; . . . . . . . . . 4 3, &ll'l
D~'PSY' !Doodles . ~ . . . . . . 3• 4
429

competition, while the Quken
1tanct twent1-thlrd. (It'• a woaderfal opporlunlty pnr.)
Cadets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,

-~.-----------

SJ~~~•

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

I

lntramU.ral News

"I've
Found
Out
That

ADS
In the

QUAKER
PAY!!!"

